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He tao rākau e taea te karo, 
he tao kī e kore e taea. 
 
A physical strike can be 
warded off, a tongue lashing 
cannot. 
 

 

                            Working bee action 

 

NEWSLETTER 
DIARY OF DATES  

Mondays     Swimming lessons 

Thursday 10th November 2pm Marjorie Theyer’s talk 

Tuesday 15th November 9:20 &10am School Open Morning Tours 

Saturday 19th November 10 to 11am Violins busking – Farmers Market 

Monday 21st November  5:30pm Board meeting  

Tuesday 22nd November 2pm Kindergarten Open Afternoon/Introductory Talk 

Thursday 24th November 5:30pm Proprietors meeting 

Playgroup  dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com 

Mondays and Wednesdays  9:30 to 11:30 am 

 

Kia ora whānau, 

Week 4 is a special week in each term’s calendar as the teachers across the Nation 

have a collaborative Zoom session where they explore questions, share resources 

and provide an opportunity, for experience to meet enthusiasm, as the teachers of 

the same cohort talk about their classes and work. 
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This has been a new initiative this year with mixed degrees of success but is a very 

good step forward as we are a movement and especially in small remote schools like 

ours, it is a wonderful opportunity to network and build friendships. It means that we 

do not have any teacher meetings on site in week 4. 

The last week has seen the return of class Tūī (3) from their first overnight camp 

which is a big developmental threshold for many who may have never been away 

from home. 

A routine venue in class 3 or 4 is Quarantine Island which has an element of early 

geography, colonial history and a good physical experience. 

New Aotearoa Hitori curriculum: This term we have had a lot of resources come 

our way as teaching the new Aotearoa Hitori curriculum starts next year. 

The Federation of Steiner Schools in NZ have had a working group looking at the 

Ministry guidelines and creating a History document adapted to our Special 

Character parameters. 

It is interesting to see how closely our existing School curriculum aligns with the new 

curriculum with the emphasis shifted to resource and teach more of local stories from 

local iwi, culture and landforms. We anticipate a more engaged connection in the 

years to come and are looking to ways that we can offer something in the exchange 

with the Mana Whenua. 

Open Morning: We invite you to join us on a tour of the school on Tuesday 15th of 

November. To be best prepared we ask that you tell us if you intend to come. It will 

probably take about 30-45 minutes with a chance for questions afterwards, gathered 

in the playgroup room. We haven’t had an Open Day for a long time as our roll cap 

and Covid restricted us but now we hope to attract more families into our growing 

school. 

Swimming: Swimming is going well and the children return cheerfully: bit of a haul 

up the hill for the little ones!!! Thank you again to all the volunteering parents who do 

poolside duty: we couldn’t do it without you. 

Ka mihi, Pene J. 

Working bee - many thanks 

Thank you to everyone who came to our working bee at school on Saturday. It was 

a lovely day, a great turn out and much work was completed. It was nice to share 

soup at lunchtime and for people to catch up with each other. Walking round the 

school, it is a pleasure to see what was accomplished. 
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Thank you to the Craft Group 

Craft Group sales have accumulated funds that will be used on some projects around 

the school. Thank you to the crafters for supporting the purchase of moving 

classroom furniture for next year's class one, some outdoor picnic furniture for 

kindergarten and help for playgroup with setting up a safe outdoor space.  It is nice 

to see the sale of beautiful things roll over into more beautiful and practical things. 

Special Character Discourse- Main Lessons 

If I were to identify one thing which enriches and enhances the learning of the pupils 

it would be our Main Lesson structure which is the jewel in the pedagogical crown.  

It supports and enhances learning and makes teaching a creative experience. 

We talk about Steiner education being threefold, engaging the 3 soul qualities of 

Thinking, Feeling and Willing. What does this mean in practice when learning is all 

about advancing thinking? 

The Main lesson model is a way to bring the content of the curriculum, which is 

developmentally aligned, in a creative, inspiring way as we cover a new subject area. 

For instance, class 2 may be looking at the fables; class 4 may be starting to work 

with fractions; class 7 may be doing physics…Whatever the content, we approach 

the subject in this 3-fold way to engage the whole child in the learning experience. A 

Main Lesson may last 3-4 weeks in a daily 90-minute block preferably at the start of 

the school day. 

The morning will start with some rhythmic concentration, recitation, musical 

movement related to the content of the main lesson. Once the Morning circle is 

finished the teacher will draw on the child’s will forces to review/remember the 

content of the day before, the basis of the learning experience. 

Now the work begins, in the form of writing a sentence or poem or a story; doing 

maths exercises, experiments etc; based on what was introduced the day before. 

The 90-minute session will end with the teacher bringing new content/story, a 

developed algorithm.  

The material we use suits the developmental stage of the child and the skills 

introduced build on what has come before. 

We find that the level of enthusiasm for the learning is supported by the suitability of 

the content. For instance, in early writing the child really wants to write about the 

stork and the fox, the princess in the tower, use materials to work out the new 

arithmetic. They are encouraged by learning new skills and they love to hear the 
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content which so often resonates with where they are in their interests, sympathies 

etc or just in their eagerness to learn. 

Of course, this is a sort of archetype and there are variations in how we actually 

deliver the Main lesson.  

Over the years I have found teaching Main Lesson to be a nourishing stimulating 

means of teaching new skills. One can see the learning happening in the lesson 

which satisfies the artistic, willing or unfolding thinking process. 

SCHOOL NEWS – Class Tūī 
 

Kia ora e te whānau, 

Class Tūī has just returned from our very first school camp! We journeyed across the 

harbour to Quarantine Island where we spent the night in the lodge. We had such 

lovely weather, and it was a fun first school camp! 
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On camp we did leaf rubbings, wrote 

poems, explored the beach, built 

rafts, met a very friendly sheep, and 

explored the island. We learned all 

about the history of the island and 

how it is used today. It was so 

interesting to learn about the married 

quarters and how they would send 

the unmarried men to Goat Island.  

Ask a Class Tūī pupil all about their 

trip to learn more facts! 

Warmly, Emily and Class Tūī 
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

Dear Kindy whānau,  

We encourage you to come along to listen to a talk by Marjorie Theyer at 2 pm on 

Thursday 10 November, in the Playgroup room.  Marjorie will be sharing her years 

of experience in Steiner education and will talk on the topic of "How to support your 

child at home in this education".   

Also you might want to try The Simplicity Parenting Podcast with Kim John Payne It 

is a collage of many happy and hard situations. This simple podcast of around 12-15 

minutes per episode gives do-able strategies that increase confidence to support 

your children through the difficult everyday situations and live closer to your hopes 

and values. www.simplicityparenting.com 

Warm wishes from all of the kindergarten teachers.   

PLAYGROUP 

Playgroup meets on Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 to 11:30am. 

Inquiries to dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com 

CRAFT GROUP 

Hi all crafters, we had a lovely time making little sheep yesterday and will be making 

dolls next meeting.  Here are the dates for craft group for this term - November, 22nd 

November and 6th December.  We meet in the playgroup room opposite the staff 

room on Tuesdays every fortnight after drop off.   

See you there,  Jen and Miho  enquiries email Jen - jenwigleypiano@gmail.com 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
Community notices in our newsletter will normally appear for one week only and may be edited to 
accommodate space.  If you wish to place a notice please email your notice to 
office@dunedinsteiner.nz.  We charge $10 for an advert and need ads in by the Monday prior to 
the Wednesday publication date. You can pay by direct internet banking to 03-0903-0437318-00  
Disclaimer: This space is open to advertisers and the school does not make any 
guarantees or endorsement on their behalf. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

https://www.simplicityparenting.com/Podcast
http://www.simplicityparenting.com/
mailto:dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com
mailto:jenwigleypiano@gmail.com
mailto:office@dunedinsteiner.nz
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Opportunities at Taruna - Enrolling now for study in 2023: Taruna offers a number of both 

personal and professional development opportunities across a number of disciplines including 

teaching, nursing and art.  The courses are a range of formats: part-time seminar based study or 

shorter introductory courses.  A typical learning day will be a balance of practical activities, 

lectures, artistic sessions, discussion groups, study and self-reflection.  Visit www.taruna.ac.nz or 

call 06 8777174 to see which course might suit you.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Teacher/Kaiako Raphael House Kindergarten is a Waldorf/Steiner early childhood centre offering 

care and education to children aged 4-6 years. Opening hours are 8:45am-2:45pm, Monday to 

Friday over 46 weeks, (closing for the summer school holidays). We have an exciting opportunity 

for a warm, passionate and experienced teacher to join our team from term 1, 2023. This is a 

permanent position, 0.85FTE. If you have questions or would like to have an informal chat about 

the position, contact Jaci Gilbertson on 0224079243. We encourage all qualified applicants to 

apply. Please send your CV and cover letter to centremanager@steinercottage.co.nz 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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